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Special summer outings for the children from the Sanctuary Orphanage, Romania

Each summer we take the thirty children from the Sanctuary Orphanage out of their city to have fun elsewhere.
This year we took them to a water park twice and spent a week in the mountains. We also included pizza parties,
go-cart racing, and nice dinners. One boy spoke about his first go-cart ride exclaiming, “It was the highlight of my
year!” Thank you for your support which enables us to give these children memories to treasure.
“God..... you are a helper of the fatherless” (Psalm 10:14)

you can’t do this in the city

balls, slides, fun!

we have pizza parties every year

dinner on a pirate ship

above the clouds at 6,000 feet

cooling off!

plenty of diving

real astroturf - the boys loved it

we really did drive up that road

I would like to help. Enclosed is my One-Time gift of $________
I would like to become a Monthly Supporter of Eleos for $_____ a month
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Online donations accepted at:
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Your gifts paid for three girls from a Romanian
orphanage to go on a cross-country tour with a music
group to sing within churches and cultural halls

youth Bible study in Romania

Ed taught the Bible 4-5 times each week
in several different Romanian churches
for two months this summer

Ioana, our third
college graduate!
A few years ago
in Romania we
started a fund to
help send
orphans and
disadvantaged
children to
college. These
children,

without our help, would not
have the opportunity to go
to college. Ioana is the third
person to graduate through
our program. She writes,
“All I can say is thank you.
I graduated, finally. When I
was standing there ready to
receive my diploma, all that
came to my mind was, ‘I'm
here because of God; really,
He is amazing!’”

storing fruits and vegetables
for the winter

supporting a Romanian orphanage
Your gifts allow us to
support the entire
food and medical
expenses each month
for thirty children at
the Sanctuary
Orphanage in
Romania
Romanians are experts at buying fruits and
vegetables in the summer when they are cheap,
and storing them for the winter when they are
expensive. This year we bought a total of 3,500
pounds of eggplants, peppers, tomatoes, onions,
potatoes, etc. for the Sanctuary Orphanage. The
staff and children worked hard to prepare the
food for the winter months.

A new way to help
Each year we plan
to buy books,
notebooks, and
uniforms for the
orphanage
children to use as
they attend a local
public school

Matching Gifts
Eleos International Ministries is an eligible charity to
receive matching gifts through the United Way and
various corporations. Contact the “matching gift”
representative where you work for more information.
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